ABSTRACT The functional and prognostic significance of exercise-induced ST elevation (by computer averaging) in ambulatory patients with coronary heart disease was recently reported for 181 patients in the Seattle Heart Watch (SHW). To further evaluate this, 3050 approximately similar patients enrolled in CASS were analyzed with respect to initial findings, survival, and incidence of secondary coronary events over the next 6 years. The ST elevation responses in CASS patients were classified by visual interpretation of 1 mm or more, whereas the SHW patients were identified by voltage greater than 0 mV. Accordingly, prevalence of exercise-induced ST elevation was lower in CASS patients, but they had greater frequencies of prior myocardial infarction and left ventricular enlargement and dysfunction. The poor survival was similar in the subgroup with ST elevation during exercise and recovery in CASS and SHW. Although not an independent predictor when invasive variables are known, ST elevation emerges as a useful predictorwhen exercise testing is performed before diagnostic invasive studies. Circulation 77, No. 4, 897-905, 1988. A RECENT ANALYSIS of 5303 nonrandomized patients from CASS revealed the independent beneficial effect of surgical treatment on survival as compared with contemporary medical treatment (p < .0001).'
patients has been reported for a subset of Seattle Heart Watch patients who happened to have computer-averaged and quantitatively measured ST responses to provide a more consistent and objective appraisal of electrocardiographic manifestations of exertional myocardial ischemia and/or dyskinesis. 4 With concern that this observation might be limited by small sample size and multiple comparisons within the data, the larger data base of CASS was surveyed to provide an independent comparison of exercise-induced ST responses and survival. In the latter group the ST responses were based on clinical interpretation rather than a uniform computer analysis program.
In contrast to ST depression commonly induced by exercise in patients with coronary heart disease, ST elevation is an infrequent and often disregarded electrocardiographic response. However, its association with ventricular aneurysm was described in 1963.5 In 1978 Froelicher6 considered it "an ominous finding that is more frequent than previously thought" which "usually occurs over a dyskinetic area in relation to critical obstruction [of the coronary artery]." Manvi and Ellestad7 associated it with ventricular aneurysm, while others associated it with severe stenosis of the proximal left anterior descending artery,8 especially when coronary spasm is superimposed, even in the absence of prior myocardial infarction.9 Additional references to subsequent studies have been cited in the earlier report .4 In early studies of computer-averaged and quantitative measurements of ST voltages from 50 to 69 msec after the nadir of S in a left precordial CB5 electrocardiographic (ECG) lead, Bruce and McDonoughl' reported in 1969 two different responses to maximal exercise in patients with coronary heart disease. One response represented the classic exaggerated ST depression with exercise and delayed return in recovery. The other was an atypical response of little or no ST depression with either exercise or recovery. Later a community practice study of response to symptomlimited maximal exercise in 864 patients with coronary heart disease showed, by clinical interpretation, about 2% prevalence of ST elevation in patients with angina and nearly 8% prevalence of the response in patients with prior myocardial infarction.'1 Concomitantly from 40% to 55% of these patients showed neither ST depression nor ST elevation, which represented either false-negative or true-negative ECG responses by conventional clinical ECG criteria. Development of continuous dataphone transmission of the precordial ECG signals in lead CB5 (from V5 to inferior tip of the right scapula) recorded from 15 testing sites in metropolitan Seattle permitted computer averaging and quantitation of the voltage-time course of ST responses.'2 Longterm follow-up surveillance of eventual secondary "hard events" due to coronary heart disease allowed computation of the incidence rates in relation to exercise ECG responses. This report focuses on those patients with coronary heart disease in both the Seattle and the CASS population samples who manifested ST elevation during and after exercise, and who later displayed a poor survival and an unusually high incidence of "hard" secondary events.
Methods
Seattle data base. The Seattle Heart Watch data base permitted selection of 1136 patients with coronary heart disease who satisfied the following prerequisites: (1) Clinical examination by the numerous participating physicians was performed in each patient with the classification of coronary heart disease before exercise testing based on the history of typical angina pectoris with exertion or emotion relieved by rest or nitroglycerin, typical myocardial infarction with appropriate history and laboratory evidence, and/or prior cardiac arrest responding to ventricular defibrillation."1 (2) A risk factor count was computed for both the CASS and Seattle Heart Watch patients. One point was assigned for each of the following factors: history of hypertension, family history of cardiac disease, current smoker, and a fasting cholesterol level greater than 250 mg%. CASS patients are being followed for survival with use of the National Death Index (NDI); they are not being followed for cardiac events at this time. Survival curves use the extended NDI data; cardiac event data are from the CASS follow-up. There is a discrepency in the length of follow-up apparent in later years.
Results Table 1 moderate or marked cardiomegaly (10% vs 0 to 3%). They also more often had severe left ventricular impairment, as indicated by the left ventricular score of 15 or more (35% vs 5% to 20%). Among the continuous variables the ST elevation group average left ventricular score was higher (a mean of 12.0 vs means of 7.1 to 9.9); left ventricular end-diastolic pressure was higher and ejection fraction was lower (42 vs 50 to 59).
The survival experience in these patient subgroups is shown in figure 1 . The trends were the same in CASS and the Seattle Heart Watch, although the smaller PATHOPHYSIOLOGY AND NATURAL HISTORY-CORONARY ARTERY DISEASE numbers of patients in the four groups in the Seattle Heart Watch led to a lack of statistical significance (p = .13). The differences between the four CASS subgroups were significant (p = .0003), with relatively poor survival in the group with ST elevation during both exercise and recovery. The 6 year survival of 71% among these patients contrasts with the 89% or greater survival in the three other subgroups. The decreased survival among the 20 Seattle Heart Watch patients with ST elevation on exercise and recovery patients was more marked, with 53% 6 year survival compared with 71% in CASS. Figure 2 Watch subgroups. In fact it was this Seattle Heart Watch finding in the small t t subgroup that led to the current study. The differences among the four subgroups were statistically significant (p < .0001) both in the CASS and Seattle Heart Watch subgroups, although the findings within the less funtionally impaired CASS patients were not as striking.
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The poor prognosis associated with ST elevation during exercise and recovery is no surprise given the prior results showing that ST elevation during exercise and recovery is associated with prior myocardial infarction, poor ventricular function, and congestive heart failure. The question then naturally arises whether ST elevation during exercise and recovery is a marker of regression model in a stepwise fashion to find a subset egression adjustment assessing the staof independent predictor variables. The indicator varipoint and ST elevation statu during ables for the ST elevation subgroup were then considered to see if they were statistically significant in the p value presence of the other variables. Because of the clear association with ST elevation during exercise and recovery and prior myocardial infarction, poor ventricular function, and congestive heart failure, as well as the associated poorer survival and higher incidence of cardiac events, it was of interest to determine whether ST elevation was an independent predictor. With use of the Cox proportional-hazards survival model we were not able to show an independent prognostic effect after taking into account historical, clinical, and angiographic variables. Nevertheless, the association with ST elevation is important because in many instances exercise tests are done before invasive studies, and in some cases invasive studies would not be performed. Thus, the diagnostic merit of ST elevation is primarily for preliminary screening of coronary patients likely to be at higher risk before invasive studies are undertaken. It not widely appreciated. Furthermore, the prognosis for survival in the T T group is poorer than the prognosis for medically treated patients with classic ST depression of 1 mm or more on exercise testing and/or recovery. In CASS the 6 year survival was 87% and 85% in the classic ST depression groups with 1 to 2 and 2 mm or more of ST depression during exercise and/or recovery as compared with 71% in groups with ST elevation during both exercise and recovery. Accordingly, the ST elevation response to exercise should not be minimized or disregarded. CASS
